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Band and Orchestra Concert Tonight
VanNalla,
Beamer,
Rank
Second
in Stale
Debate
Conference
Eloise Van Natta
and George
Beamer, ranked second in the state
in their seperate divisions at the Indiana Debater s' Conference at Purdue Uni versity last w eekend.
Eloise, who gave two extemporaneous three-minute
talks on internation al organization,
cont e st e d
against some three hundred other debaters from all pa rts of the state.
George was chairman of the Committee on Labor in the House of
Representatives , a body of about one
hundred student legislators.
Also ranking high in the extemor aneous speech contest were David
Nowacki
and
John
Ril an d who
placed in the second ten.
Sixteen debaters with their coach,
Glen W. Maple and two chaperones,
left for Purdue early Friday morning.
Arthur From was a member of the
student Senate and Tom Bartholomew and Betty McClain participated
in the House of Representati ves.
Entering the extemporaneous
speech
contest were Mar y Ann Goff, Ruth
Falk, Shirley Scott , De vo n Bates ,
R amon Cook , Rita Tann er, Sandra
DeVries, and Judy Mellow.
The conference
opened
at ten
o'clock with a meeting in the University Music Hall where the fourcoaches were addressed by university
offici als and lieutenant-governor
of
Indian a, John Watkin s. The rest of
the day was spent in attending lectures by speech professors a t Purdue
while members of the Senate an d
Hou se met at committee meetings .
Deleg ates · and coaches from the
h undred and four school s represented
at the convention attended a banquet
Frid ay night in the Purdue memorial
Union. The m ain speaker, Mr. D. H.
Murdock , past president of Kiwani s
International , spoke on "Canada and
the United States" and the Purdue
Men 's Glee Club sang requests from
the audience.
Later , the group w a s
give n free admittance
to the Univ er sity Pl ay er 's production of "The
Merch ant of Venice. "
Lecture s,cc:intinued Saturday morning w hile members of the House and
Sen ate convened.
In the afternoon,
the extemporaneous
speakers drew
their topics and were given forty-five
minutes in w hich to prepare a speech.
Each contestant spoke twice , before
different judges and diffe r ent audiences . At three-thirty,
the winners
we re announ ced in the main ballroo m .
Hou sing Friday night was furnished by Purdue sororities and fr aternities.

SENIORS PLAN PARTY
The senior cla ss will hold its an nu al Chri stma s party
on Friday
morning , December
19, from 8 :009:00 a .m. The party will be held in
the school gymnasium.
Cl ass es other than seniors may ha ve
a Christma s party on Thursday , the
18th af ter school or on Friday morning at the same time the seniors w ill
be ha v ing their party.

Novelly
Number
"Hey,
,
Pedro!"
Featured

Pictured are members of the Central orchestra which will give its annual concert with the band in the
auditorium.
Front semi-circle: Left to Right, Maria Diamandis, John Oxian, Sharon Soash, Mike Foreman, Mary Lou
Nelson, Sylvia Stilson, Marguerite Mizelle, Sa.hag Oxian.
Second semi-circle: Anna Lou Shadel , Nancy Cook , Rosalie Hesiben, Thelma Bennett, Jim Tankersley ,
Judy Cook, David Niver, Felix Antonelli , John Shaul, Beverly Daube, Roy Good , Nancy Swanson, Patty
Price.
Third semi-circle: Emery Chonody, Shirley Tischoff, Paul Wim,low, Orton Mills, Mimi Bradfield, Larry
Wagner, Duane Ha.ys, Tom Hansen, Larry Lauterbach , Margaret Kohlbrenner , Devon Bates , Joan
Draper.
Fourth semi-circle: Art White, Peter Diamondis , Roy Holmes, Marcia Kilmer, H. E. Kottlowski.

HELP FIGHT T. B.
Along with Nativity scenes, holiday
carols and holly wreaths, the Tuberculo sis seal has come to be a p ar t of
the Christm as sce ne .
This year , agai n , tl~e T. B. Seal
Sale is being launched at Centr al. It
is hoped that everyone will participate and help in this campaign if he
is at all able to do so. The campaign
~v,.ta6 e,p-eu.td l-as t T uc -s a
1.T101.~ g,
December 9, 1952.
Even though medic al science has
been able to decrease the death rate
from tuberculosis, and to cure more
people of the germ, there are still
8,000 people in Indiana alone who
have T. B .
The T . B. Seal thi s ye ar has a
picture of a lighted candle on it.
Let u s remembe r how much good one
lighte d candle ca n do in the darkness
and ho w much good your purchase
of seals will do .

BARNSTORMERS AND
GLEE CLUB PREPARE
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
J ame s Le wis Casaday' s Barnstomers and Mis s Weber 's Glee Club will
present their annual Christmas program on Central 's st ag e for upper
and under class ass emblies De c. 17
and 18. The performance,
which is
to be repeated for parent s and visitors
the evening of Dec. 18, will include
"liv ing picture s" depicting the vari ous moods and m essa ges of Christmas
as voiced in carols pre sented by the
Glee Club.
The Barnstormer
bo ard h as designed the settings for these scenes
as an expression of their Christmas
greetings to fac ulty , students, and
v isitor s.
The car ols to be port ra yed on the
stage are a s follows: Processional" 0 Come , 0 Come Em anuel" - with
an illuminated
manuscript
designed
by Mar y Ann Fichtner as the setting , "There were Shepherds"-setting devised by Mary Ann Fi chtner ,
"Cradle Hymn "-back ground designed by Jeanne Martin, "The Three
Kings "-setting
by Mary Ann Fi chtner , "J oy to the World, " poinsetta
scene arranged
by George Petit ,
"Car ol of the Bells," setting designed
by Jo Ann Fichtner, "Mexican Shelter Son g," with a pinat a background
by Mary Ann Fichtner,
"Candle
Light ," Jo Ann Fichtne r, "Susie
Snowflake"-setting
effect by Mar y
Ann Fichtner , "32 feet and 8 L ittle
Tails ," rooftop
scene by George
Petit , "Legend of the Bells"-Gay
Wodrich , "By the Yule Log ," setting de signed by Kevin McCarthy.
Other carol s to be sung during the
(Cont 'd on page 4, col. 5)

Stepping
Stones
ToGraduation
The mathematics
curriculum offered at Central prove s to be another
group of courses which attracts many
students.
Now there are pupil s enrolled in high school m ath classes
here which are taught by Mr . Wilmore , the he ad of the m athematics
(cont'd page 4, col. 1)

GIRLS' PHYSICAL
EXAMS SCHEDULED

NATIONAL
ANTHOLOGY
ACCEPT
FIVE
S
~ ~EROM-CEN1RAl

The physical examinations for girls
w ill be held Monday , December 15,
1952. This examination
will be for
all those girls who are sch eduled to
take it and for those who must make
up a physical. All seniors must have
two physical
examinations
before
they can graduate .

Confronting the entire student body
on bulletin boards school-wide this
week and last ha ve been the bold
letters--"HEY , PEDRO!" Pedro, who
who has become a topic of constant
con versation lately , w ill be with us
tonight.
Making his debut during
the annual Linter Concert of Central 's band and orchestra tonight at
8:00 in the school auditorium.
In
reality, "he " is the novelty number
to be pre sented by the band , under
the direction of Mr ."Arthur J. Singleton .
The band this semester is the largest at Centr al in many years. There
will be sixty-seven members participating in the concert, representing
m any hours of painstaking work and
practice during the aut umn months.
They will present these numbers:
"Apollo March "; "S equois ," a tone
melody ; "Christmas Fantasy," a medley
of Christmas
carols;
"Hey ,
Pedro! ", a novelty tune; "Emblem of
Unity;" and a "Pop ular Medley" including "Here in my Heart ," "Ha lf
as Much, " "You Belong to me ," "Auf
Wiedersheh'n
Sweetheart ," and "Si
Troc ablero."
The orchestr a, under the direction
of Mr. Harold E. Kottlow sk i, will present the following numbers: Russian
Chorale and Overture ; Puppet, 'to be
played by the strings) , Meadowlands
oy :L. KniJyser ; .Song or-- Love ,
Sigmund
Romberg ; and Fiddlers'
Contest , by Paul Yoder .
Every winter and spring the band
and orchestra present a concert together. Each is a fine example of hard
work a nd budding talent .
Remember , the Winter Concert is
tonight at 8:00 in the Central auditorium, admission $.50 . Tickets may
be purchased from both band an d
orche stra members .
Wendy Heron

"PEP" BAND PERSONNEL
Memberes of Centr al's "Pep B and "
have recently been named and the list
of players reads as follows:
Clarinets - Felix Antonelli,
Pat
Bourden.
Trumpets - Orton Mills, Roger
Mathews, Paul Wenstow, Judy Lamb .
Trombone-Tom
Hansen .
Baritone-Don
Glenton .
Hom-Mimi
Bradfield.
Bass-Larry
L auterbach.
Drums - Art White , Pete Diamondis.

F iv e Cent ra lite s w ho submitted

essays in the National Essay Association
Contest
received
notification
last
week that their

work
cepted for publication.

has been ac-

The essayi sts are: Marietta
Judy

Mellow,

Rusinek - who

Sandy
are

Miss Edith Spray's

all

Coble ,

Miller,
students

Creative

Tom
in

Expres-

sion Class, and Ellen Frank.

b;·

Ex-Centralites
Distinguish Themselves
Centr al alumni Dave Hager and
Walt Schillinge r , clas s of '52 , are reported to be doing out standing work
this fall in theatrical productions at
their respective colleges.
D av e who is majoring in architecture at the Uni versity of Cincinn a ti,
has pl ayed the leading role in Tennessee Willi am s "Summer
Smoke "
presented by the Cincinn ati Mumme;
Players, and has done all the designs for the Mummer s' recent production , "Anything Goes" , by Cole
Porter . The play "Summer Smoke"
will be repe ate d at .Cincinnati during
Chri stmas vacation for 4,500 professors.
Walt Schillinger , in addition to his
work on parts in his regular classes
at Northwe stern, has portrayed three
different roles in Christopher
Marlowe 's tragecly "Dr. Faustus ", p r oduced by the University Players of
that college .
Both Dave and Walt served on the
Bar nstormer board at Central , and
parti cipated with distinction in many
of Centr al's productions.

STUDEN
.COUNCI
T REVIEW
L RECORD
S
The first thirteen weeks of school have brought about a number of helpful changes through the work of the - Student Council.
Under President Bill Barrett, the council has passed legislation
meant to improve the school and its name.
Extensive discussion has been going on in council meetings concerning the stealing problem at Central. Definite action will be
voted upon at the next meeting, but the executive board met last
week to decide that member s of the board will push the sale of
locks in the home rooms.
The council took steps to clear Central's name after the disturbances with other schools several months ago. Members have
been asked to discourage bad sportsmanship and vandalism, and to
report any they know of to the council.
October saw the Mishawaka Day
Parade being sponsored by the Student Council who inspected floats,
undertook to curb display of club
signs, and presented awards to the
winners.
Council rep r esentatives have been
reminded this year to report each
week the discussion which takes pl ace
in council meetings to their home
room s- a duty usually neglected by
councils in the past.
The reprimand
court , so long under discus sion in meetings was finally abandoned in the interest of practicality and fairness .
Delegates to the Human Relations
In sti tute sponsored · by the National
Conference of Christians and Jews
wer e chosen and sent largely throu gh
the student council.
Identification
card s for counci l
members have been ordered and will
be done this week.
The cards, for
the purpose of keeping non-members
out of meetings , will have the pupil' s

0--------------name, home roo m , and

teacher's signature on them.
Arrangements
are in the offing for
st udents with complaints concerning
the school to come before the council
and state them, this being the plan
taken up rather than a grie va nce
court.
Confusion
in the cafeteria
was
looked into by a committee from the
council, and most of it seems to have
dropped.
Students have been more
cooperative with the cafeteria staff.
Under way at pre sent are plans for
the revision of the Centr al hono r roll
so that more students may be eligible
for it.
It was decided un animously at the
council meeting sev er a l weeks ago
that members would support the Red
Cross Drive at Central, now being
carried on.
At present , the council is also trying to solve the problem of Central
students jaywalking on Colfax and
Washington streets during the noon
hour and after school.

B and an d orchestr a Assembly and
Con cerL __________ __December
11
B asketball: Michig an City (T) De c. 12
Swi m meet: Central vs . Mun cie and
Burris (H) ______________ Dec. 12
Chri stm as As semb ly _______ Dec . 17
Swim meet: Calumet City (T) Dec. 18
Basketball: G Qt;hen (H) -----Dec . 19

THE

z

INTERLUU.t::.
and Rodger Reid (Central grad.) together quite a bit lately. Rumor has
it that all this started with a blind
date!

The Challenge of Pearl Harbor
Is Still with Us
of a day "that
Last Sunday marked the eleventh anniversary
of us at the time
will live forever in infam y" - Pearl Harbor. Most
ency news broadhad little comprehension of the incident, the emerg
that something
casts, the bitter rebelli on, the sorrow. We only knew
bad had happened.
strike back at
Millions of lives and billions of dollars went to
that thi s was the
that evil, with the faith and the firm resolution
r again kn ow such
war to end all wars, that the world would nev.e
pain and grief.
are being lost ,
Yet today, in that same part of the world, lives
problem of ending
and this time it is our business, for to us falls the
ma y know what
that conflict so that we and future generations
peace is. Can we meet that challenge?

Aid Asked for Seal Sale
al.
The Tuberculosis Seal Sale is under way at Centr
asks only for
time,
tmas
Chris
at
year
The sale, carried on every
we receive not only
a few cents of our money for its support. In turn,
more important
Christmas seals and a pin to wear, but something
and more lasting.
good which the
The seals and the pin are merely symbolic of the
of people. Chest
Anti-Tuberculosis League does for thousands
for stricken people
X-rays for students in the schools and help
come out of the few cents which we donate.
large. Certainly
Our contribution may be small, but our gain is
rculosis League
we can afford a few cents to support the Anti-Tube
in its good-will industry.

Tomorrow,or Today?
of us are conIn coping with the difficulties which face us, most
about the
worry
to
ring
bothe
cerned with today's problems, not
future.
foresight, and
So often we are told to look ahead, show some
on.
horiz
s
rrow'
tomo
on
realize what ominous clouds loom
are going, we
It is true that often, while not watching where we
nted. The battlerun into something which could have been preve
plan for it.
cry is then that we did not look to the future and
rather than
But perhaps it would be more realistic to say that
care of today, for
- ~ot planning for the futu,i,e,.-w were not taking
today nor plan for
there are times that we neither worry about
today's problems
tomorrow. But one thing is certain: if we solve
wisely, tomorrow's will solve themselves.

BY THE STUDENTS

have
never
just
Some people
enough to do and always seem to be
on the job read y to help make a success of another activity. Bill Barrett ,
Student Council President is certainly proof of the statement. Bill's name
can usually be found in the miuntes
of most an y school group no matter
what particular activity yo u are interested in. Already this year Bill
of h is
has been elected president
footvarsity
played
223,
Home Room
of the successball, was chairman
Dance, and
ful Civitan Halloween
was on the planning committee for
the Youth Human Relations Institute.
Last year we saw Bill as Captain of
the swim team and state champion
swimmer in the 200-yard free style
contest, and second ranked in track
in the city .
High on Bill's "like list" are hamburgers, sailing, a certain Barbara,
and a Mexican dish called "Enchil(Note: Sound inadas y tortillas."
least.)
the
say
to
triguing
Bill hopes to lead the Student
Council to a successful year by carrying out the Pioneer's platform .
Unless you know Bill very well
you would never guess his hidden
talent. He's a very talented artist
and wants to go to college to pursue
study in this field. Of course, he
comes by this talent naturally from
his father.
Bill says, "I've come to like Central better than any other school I've
attended and I've gone to quite a few.
for a
It offers so many opportunities
so
he
if
of
age
advant
student to take
With many steps already
desires."
in the right direction he's bound for
success!
DRING .
-MARY
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PEDRO!
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Danny
In the steady spotlight:
(AdHager and Phyllis Anderson.
ams)
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in 1901

Founded

HEY,

-

-

HEY,

PEDRO!

-

Verie's secret spy number X9 has
reported that Bruce Dunfee has a
new admirer. Wonder who this could
be?
-

HEY , PEDRO!

-

On the rocks: Sharon Antowick and
Terry Riorden .
-

VERIE SAUER SAYS:

HEY,

Seen around:
Bill Brown.
-

HEY,

PEDRO!

-

Smith

Claudette
PEDRO!

and

-

Under the clock conversation cenAnother new twosome: Ra y Hayes
;
cases
trophy
new
the
..
.
around
ters
and Maryann Wilson .
HEY, PEDRO! just goes to prove that miracles still
happen once in a while ... snowball
On the date list: Roseanne Scheer
fights, night tobogganing parties, and
and Bernie Minkow.
HEY, PEDRO! hopes of ice-skating on nearby lakes
be a romance spring... the idea payoff; wheels that stay
there
Could
to prevent
permanently
sideways
ing up in 5th hour Latin class beskidding down slippery streets . . . tween Tom Rusinek and Janet Hiptime; "Do you
the long awaited
pensteel ?
HEY, PEDRO! know that he will be home in exactly
nine days, four hours, fifteen minutes
A dog on the highway
and thirty-six seconds!" ... the tale
A car came along
of the Christmas tree; "My father
The car had the right-away
said that our tree was too small for
Doggone.
HEY, PEDRO! our house, but he couldn't even get
it through the door when we finally
got it home, so he ended up cutting
two
three feet off the bottom-at
dollars a foot!" . . . the basketball
games and the coming Christmas
tourney: Hoosier Hysteria ... vacation parties; plans that start with,
"First I'll tell my boss that I'm dy"If you were principal at Central
ing of a tropical disease that I picked
for a week, what changes would you
up while vacationing in Cuba, then
make?"
I'll send my parents to the North
Pole to visit Santa Claus, and then
C. B. Kovadas: "I'd make the showduring
dances
. . . the
-------!"
floors in the gym sanitary."
er
Christmas vacation; the Holly FantaEddie Krulewltch: "I'd fire all the
22, the Snowflake
sy, December
teachers and resign ."
night, and our
Christmas
Fantasy
John Peterson.· "Make a two hour
own Moon Mist formal at the Palais
day and a three hour lunch
school
Royale, January third.
Sandy DeVries: "I'd try to increase
HEY, PEDRO!_
_
two things at Central: the noon hour
and the amount of boys."
formore
be
Gaye Jones seems to
enny Alward: " 'd tear down the __
K,.,,
~
__
e
_
it
qu_
is
Verie
ely.
lat
most
than
_nate
tu
__.,__
with my bare hands ." (Ed .
school
more
spends
sure that Wally Gartee
he'd be left without a
"Then
Note:time in South Bend than he does at
.")
job
Ball State!
HEY, PEDRO! Phyllis Bell: "Put escalators in."
Chachulski: "I'd develop a
Jerry
Tubbs
Dee
And then we have Dee
plan for getting legally
oof
receiving letters from Culver and a fool-pr
sick."
.
itis
Scopel
Alki
certain
HEY, PEDRO! Janice Hoffman: "I'd let anyone cut
Have you ever wondered just how
and
Turner
Rita
I
es:
Steadi
New
as many classes as he wished as long
good the "good old days" were?
age
he kept his grades above passing ."
as
old
of
sign
a
just
's
it
wonder if
Ted Toback. (Niles)
!
PEDRO
HEY,
that starts a person rambling about,
Verie hears that Ronnie Bilinski
"do you remember the good old days
trips
MYSTERY MISS
It couldn't possibly be has been making quite a few
when" --.
Height: 5' 3%".
Sue
certain
a
visit
to
ille
good
Lakev
so
to
were
that the yesteryears
Weight: 108.
that the low prices compensated for Hoffman!
Eyes: Brown .
! PEDRO
HEY,
.
.
.
stuff
the LACK of the green
Hair: Brown.
The boss is aman
Wonder what started the philosophizClassification: llB:
with,
smart
get
never
INThe
should
in
You
ing? A poem published
Room: 314.
Home
You might be the guy
TERLUDE of 1931 gives us a meanThis gal is bound to ca tch
Clue:
with!
part
to
He is able
ingful picture of those times .
she's sweet, demure; her
fancy;
your
-Quote.
·
name is ---------HEY, PEDRO! TO THE JOBLESS
The frosted windows of the shops
It seems that Joe Boland has had
Withhold from him their festive
an interest in Niles for quite some
ware.
time . Could it be Sue Harrison?
HEY, PEDRO! The stars, like incandescent drops
Add to the ice's mocking glare.
Is it really love? Ask Lillie Smith
his and Otis Bailey!
His stiffened fingers reach
HEY , PEDRO! throat
And fumble with the threadbare
What's this we hear abo11t Kathryn
YOUR LABEL
coat.
Evans and Dennie?
We are approaching the end of the
HEY , PEDRO!
Broke - on Christmas Eve.
Only a few more
semester.
first
hear
we
this
Rose Budd, what's
crowd
grades you make
g
The
passin
.
the
remain
into
wee'ks
peers
He
about an Adams grad ?
Central's permaon
ed
record
be
And sees the joyous faces there .
will
!
PEDRO
HEY,
aloud
remain there
half
will
le,
They
mumb
.
s
lips
record
blue
nent
His
Back on the dating list again: Carol
ce of your
eviden
mute
as
r
A sort of awkward, halting prayer
foreve
an
Michig
Weber and her John from
That they whom, passing, he may
work in the subjects you are now
State.
.
taking
see,
!
HEY, PEDRO
are going to fail. Why, beMany
May never find themselves to be
ting:
interes
be
to
Could prove
have decided that, that is
they
Broke - on Christmas eve .
cause
Joyce Hutson and Don Colby .
Eve.
as
the easiest way out. This is very
Broke - on Christm
HEY, PEDRO! shortsighted , but no one has been
Ever Hear ofHe walks the streets alone tonight,
able to tell them that they are foolmap
a
wife
his
The Scot who gave
Some
And watches tho se who hurry by.
ing no one but themselves.
so she could see the world?
made
He stops, beneath a blink light,
have
they
realize
will
they
day
toothThe boy who didn't need
And slowly rubs a snow-bleared
.
now
not
but
,
e
mistak
a
paste because his teeth weren't
eye.
Many boys and girls are doing
?
loose
hurled
ted;
He finds himself unwan
and are making excellent
The bug who said, "That's me all their best
Upon the sidelines of the world;
want to succeed and
They
.
grades
t
agains
over ," as he splattered
Broke - on Christmas Eve.
areare doing so. The y, without doubt,
the windshield?
KAHN .
-MARVIN
will be our future leaders, not only
The fellow who crossed his carrier
college but in industry and busiin
they
if
so
parrots
pigeons with
as well.
ness
got lost they could ask the way
WORD FOR THE WEEK
and you only are putting a
You
home?
SOLILOQUY: Monologue, a speech
or failure label on your furThe driver that was in such a hurr y success
to oneself, think out loud or aloud,
is too bad that all students
It
ture.
endhe
to reach the next county
address an imaginary audience, say
do not have a desire to succeed.
ed up in the next world?
"As I walk'd by myself , I
aside.
-P. D. POINTER ,
!
HEY, PEDRO
talked to myself , and myself replied
Principa l.
Berry
Zeda
seen
has
Aunt Verie
to me ."-B. Barton.
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Bears Tackle Red Devils Fr ida yl__
-----------·-----------·------

CITY SCORING LEADERS
Games

ELSTON HIGH IS
·NEXT FOE OF
CENTRAL'S
Central's
whiz kids under Co ach
Elmer McCall journey to Michigan
City to face Elston High's Red Devils
in a conference tilt this Frida y .
Michigan Cit y like Central ha s a
new coach this year, Dick Osborn
from Dugger , Illinois . He has a lot
of basketball
background
and his
teams of the past have been o_µt/
standing .
Osborne has five boys oack from
last year',s squad, but unfortunatel y
only one stands over 6 ft. These
boys form the team with only three
reserves seeing much action at all.
At the forwards
are seniors Dick
Korn 6' 1" and Ken Schreiber . Schreiber played halfback on the Devil
grid and threw the pass that beat
Central 6-0. Korn has 36 points to
date . At guards
City has George
Gondek, the boy who caught Schreiber's
pass and Bill Wright, the
only junior on the squad.
Gondek
has 35 points and Wright leads a
well-balanced
offense with 41 tallies.
In reserve
is Ron Searcy
whose
brother Meryl plays first string defensive tackle at Northwestern
University.
The Red Devils won their first two
games beating Valparaiso 46-43 and
edging Frankfort
in an overtime 6661, but then lost last Friday to Culver
61-81.
Central should rate the favorite
role but Michj.pan City has a lot of
potential.
Probable Starting Lineup
K orn 6' 1"
F
Schafer 6' 2"
'·'. hreiber 5' 7"
F
Molnar 6' 1"
Donaldson 5' 10" C
Quiggle 6' 3"
Gondek 5' 7"
G
Harvey 5' 10"
Wright 5' 9"
G
Harmon 6' 1"

Above left: Principal P. D. Pointer presents "Most Valuable Player"
to Ted Ringer and Bob
Scannell. Above right: Mr. Chris Dal Sasso, speaker of the evening, awards
looks on while Neal Welch, ExCentral Grad , presents Kiwanis Award for "Scholarship" to Joe Taylor.

BEARS BURY
BERRIES,64-53
Coach Elmer McCall's speed merchants caught up with the Logansport
Berries and left them in a cloud of
dust, 64-53, at the Berry Bowl last
Saturday,
before a jam-packed
assemblage . Keith Showater's
Berries ,
hitting 1.000, jumped to a 7-0 lead,
and increased
it to 13-5 with two
minutes left in the first frame. At
that point Central 's Paul Harvey,
Jack Quiggle, and Tom Schafer took
over and brought
Central back to
only a one-point
deficit, 13-12. Logansport, with Bill Jargssrtof and Jay
Byers pouring them in , raced off to a
23-18 lead midway in the second period and the Bears found themselves
down by six at the intermission . L ate
in the third qu arter Emery Molnar,
Billie H ar mon , and Jack Quiggle
combine d to put the Bears out front,
44 to 40 , by the start of the fourth
quarter. Junior Paul Harvey tossed
1n
po1n s 1or sc oring
onors an
played
a magnifi cent floor game .
Emery Molnar had 12, Quigg le and
Schafer 11, and Billie Harmon 10.
Bill Jargstorf and Jay Byers led the
losers with 14 and 12 points, respectively. Logan won the "B" contest.

GrapplersGain
A Win and Tie
With Coach Bob Jones back to take
over the reins, the Central matmen
were tied by Howe Military Academy.. The Bears took a quick 23 to 5
lead, but Howe came back . with 3
falls and a decision to tie the score
up .
This is one of the most inexperienced teams that Central has had in
quite a while.
Out of the first 14
men there are only 3 seniors .
The results:
95 lbs.-Marsh
(H ) pin ne d
2 :28 :31

(Cont'd

Ugo re t z

(C)

on page 4, col. 2)

Pts. A~.
Overholser (R) _ 4
77
19.Z
Thomp son (A) __ 4
86
16.5
S chafe r (C ) ____ 4
60
15
B aldoni (M) ____ 3
39
13
Keoz ie (A) _____ 4
52
13
Brazier (W) ____ 4
52
13
5. Harvey (C) _____ 4
50
12.5
6. Quig gle (S ) ____ 4
49
12.2
7. K reit zman(A)
__ 4
43
10.7
8. Mikulyuk (M) __ 3
32
10.6
9. Molnar (C ) _____ 4
31
7.7
-oClarence
G reer , ex-Central
hoop
star , has been playing great ball at
Ventu ra Jr. College this year. In Ventura 's first ga me s Greer has been high
point man once and finished third in
the scoring column another time.
-oTom Singer, playmaker
of last
year's Central quintet, is continuing
his great performance
on Michigan's
freshman squad . Also at Michig an is
R alph Kaufman , a boy whom many
of you rabid prep fans will no doubt
remember as a star with Elkha r t H ig
a few seasons back.
Entee Shine, form er Central star,
who recently dropped out of Notre
Dame , will be doing his playing at
Tennessee State in Nashville where
Cubskin feels he will go on to AllAmerican recognition. We hope to be
able to talk to Entee during his
Christm as vacation, which starts Dec .
21.
1.
2.
3.
4.

BOX SCORE
CENTRAL
LOGANSPORT
B

Schafer ,F
Molnar ,F
,~uiggle,C
Harvey ,G
Harmon,G
Wilt'rout ,F
5cannell,G

F

P

B

5 1 1
4 4 3
5 1 5
6 4 2
4 2 4

Thomas,F
J argstof,F
Mull ,C
Ridenour
Byer s
2 O 5 Smith
O O O Booker
William s

TOTAL

26 12 20
TOTAL
C en tral
_________________13
23
Logansport
______________ 12
24

F

P

4 0
4 6
3 4
1 0
5 2
0 2
0 0
1 3

5
5
3
0
4
1
1

0

18 17 19
44-64
40-53

Varsity Players
HonoredAt
Football Banquet
The 1952 Central football season
was officially closed a week ago Wednesday with a banquet that feted the
twenty-eight
varsity
players.
Also
present were the "B" and Freshmen
teams .
Toastmaster
ceremonies were ably
performed
by Major Robert Jones ,
who returned
from military service
just a few weeks ago. The principal
speaker was Chris Dal Sasso, assistant coach at Indiana
University.
Other speakers on the program were
Ross Stephenson,
Ed Szucs,
and
Frank Allen. Dal Sasso stated that the
coaching staff at I. U. has "instilled
the will to win and the desire to accomplish something
in the players.
That," he said, "has been lacking the
past few years." He also spoke on the
requirements of a college football
Coach Stephenson, w hile introducing the playe r s, announced that the
co-captains
for next season will be
Emery Molnar, end and Jim Ko va tch ,
guard.
Neal Welch presented the Kiwanis
Award to Joe Taylor, senior guard.
Requirements for the award are leadership,
scholarship,
ambition,
and
loyalty. Taylor has a scholastic average of 95 .
The Gold Award,
presented
by
Principal P. D. Pointer, was given to
Bob Scannell and Capt . Ted Ringer .
(Cont'd next column)
WATCHES - DIAMONDS -H:WBLRY

JOE the Jeu,eler
104 North Main Street

FORBES

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

NEW TYPEWRITER OR
ADDER RENTAL
Don't rent an old machine.
Rent a new portable
or late
model standard. FORBES ' plan
permits
3 months rental
applied as purchase credit if desired.
Out-of-town
rentals invited .

J.TRETHEWAY

This was the first time in the history
of the award that two players ha ve
received the honor.
Monogram winners were-Seniors:
Bill Barrett, Warren Braunsdorf, Ray
Demski , John Eichorst , Tom Kajzer,
Ken Krempec, Bob Loy , Ted Ringer,
Bob Scannell, Dale Sigrist , Joe Taylor, Lonnie Woods. Juniors : Jim Dulcet, Bob Greer , Bill Harmon , Dick
Kovacs , Jim Kovatch, Dave Kindt ,
Dick Laughlin , Emery Molnar, and
Bob Pauszek. Senior Assistant Manager Carl Grant was awarded a monogram
and Head Manager
Jerry
Klein received a medal.
The banquet was sponsored by the
Girls ' Athletic Association of Central.

"C" Team Wins Fourth
Straight Victory
Coach James Powers' "C" basketball team extended their winning
streak to four straight by defeating
Adams 40-37 last Saturday.
Jed by Archie Simmons,
pulled awa y from th e A dams frosh in
the fin al qu ar ter after a nip- a nd-tuck
ball game all the way .
Simmons was high point man with
11 points, while Bill Smith was second with 9. Tom Angus was high for
Adams with 12.
The Cubs play Mishawaka this Friday on Mishawaka 's Court .

PREDICTIONS
Central over Michigan City *
Riley over Mishawaka *
Evansville Central over Lafyette Jeff
Ft. Wayne No. Side over S. B. Wash .*

130 North Michigan Street

Guaranteed Repairing

126 North Michlpn

FLOWERS

225 North Michigan Street

*

* Moderate * Pricces *

-PHONE

Michiana Shoe Repair
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
ON ALL SHOES

FRIDTS - VEGETABLES - MEATS
3-8239

Forbes Bldg., 228 West Colfax
Opp. Tribune
4-4491

THE

BEST
IN
PHOTO
SUPPLIES

and ...
Coke ,for all

Watches--Diamo
-Jewelry--

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WE TELEGRAPH
904-906 PORTAGE AVENUE

Nationally Advertised

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

Frepan & Son Food & .FlowerShop

Forbes Typewriter Co.

-oDuring the preliminary
game with
East Chicago the referee, Koz, sustained a cut on his forehead which
required
first aid treatment
at the
half-time . The cut resulted from a
scuffle after a jump ball incident.
-oLogansport had a nice looking bloc
cheering
section at last Saturday's
game . Spectators
with white shirts
formed a big L against a background
of fans dressed in red.
-oAs Coach Ebner McCall said in the
Friday morning
pep assembly
the
"Berry Bowl " can be a mighty rough
place to play . However,
the only
really
unfortunate
event that occurred , took place during the last
half, when two sporty gentlemen
from Logansport tried very nonchalantly to smother the ref with their
coats ....

*

DEVELOPING

*

PRINTING

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

Potted Plants for
All Occasions

WILLIAMS
The,Florist
219 W. Washington Ave.
Phone 3-5149

IOTTLIO

UNDlll
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of SOUTH BEND -

JY

1818 Mishawaka

PREE

PAR
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M1v111~1

GOOD
HARO
WAR£

sine£

of South Bend

1864

rtlAADWAAE

209 SOUTH MAIN STREET,SOUTH .END 1, INDIANA
OPPOSffl THI POST OfflCI

TheAbstract
andTitle
Corporation

Ave.

TB.B'HONI Wlff

Founded in 1856

Ault Camera Shop, Inc.
122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SOUTH BEND 24, INDIAN A

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres .
W. Hale Jackson , Sec'y-Treas.
3-8258 -Telephones
- 3-8259
302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

..
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Stepping Stones (Cont'd)
department , Miss Pfaffman, Miss Semortier, Mr. Kindy, Mr. Hawkins,
.Miss Kitson, and Mr. Blanchard .
We live in an age when questions
of qu anity, size and speed , must often
While the questions
be answered.
remain simple, counting , and arithAs these
metic suffice the need.
complex,
more
become
questions
however, algebra, involving neg ativ e
numbers , formulas, and equations is
essenti al. Then with questions requiring thought and exactness in size
and construction , the answers require
a knowledge of geometry a nd trigonometry , the more advanced high
In gecourses.
school matematics
ometry yo u study the size, shape, an d
figures
relationsh ape of geometrical
to one another, while the latter course
involves the basic inform ation necesand comp lic at ed,
sary for indirect
Designed,
problems.
measurement
shop
taking
for boys
especially
is another
course , trade mathematics
in this field
of the classes taught
which proves an asset.
of mathesequence
The regular
matics courses taken by a math major
is as fnllo w s : Algebra I and II in the
ninth grade, Geomet ry I and II in
the second year of high school , Algebra II and Solid Geometry in the
junior year, and to finish the course
Trigonometr y an d college Algebra in
Each year the suthe senior year.
perior senior who has taken these
courses is awa rded the John Nelson
Mills medal for excellence in math-

Every year the math deematics.
pupils
enters outstanding
partment
in the state contest in the three diand
Geometry,
visions--Algebra,
Mathematics.
Comprehensive
When the caveman started to count
his sheep, he first used his fingers
but when the cattle outnumbered
his fingers he needed a syst em to
so "fingurin"
and
them,
count
When people started sepaevolved.
rating their property, and began doing bu si ness with one another, mathimportant.
more
became
ematics
Even the pyramids, built so long ago
show that a ·great deal of m athem atic s
In fact, some of
was then known.
logic, and geo the most important
metrical theorms were first di scovered before the Common Era.
vi tal to a person
The qualities
courses are a
entering mathematics
desire to le arn and a will ingne ss to
put forth a little effort. When high
school is over these course s will prove
va luable to the student for they help
to develop a capacity to think, necessary in every walk of life.
SIMON .
-LUCY

Senators Stop Bears
The Central
at Adams last
East Chicago
The score was

.C

l

l l~

U LJ .C

.C l\. L

GRAPPLERS GAIN
(Cont'd)
VICTORY
(C)

103 lb s.-Grocki

(H)

Kepler

pinned

2:28

Beck, F . (C) decisioned
112 lb s. -Ieraci
le y (H)
Steer s (H)
(C) decisioned
120 lb s.-Claxton
st (C) d e cisioned Hart (H)
127 lbs.-Eichor
Whelen (H)
(C) decisioned
133 lb s .-Hager
(H)
(C) d ecisione d Green
138 lbs.-Loy
(C) deci sio ned Lintz (H)
145 lb s.-Tirotta
(C)
Schmitt
155 lb s.-Llo yd (H) pinned
3 :17
Laughlin
gh (H) decisioned
165 lbs.-Arbau
(C)

175 lb s .-McLau
1:55
Hwt.-Corrado

(H) pinned

ghlin

(H ) pinned

Ro ss (C)

Bur12 H
18 T
5 H

Jan . 9 H
Froehle ---------------Whiting _________________ Jan. '3 T
La feyette Jefferson _____ J an. 15 H
Horace Mann ____ _______ Jan. 23 T
Conferen ce Meet ________ Feb . 16-20
Feb . 23-27
State Meet ------------Culver ________________ March 4 T
Two meets planned but not definitely set are Hammond , Kalamazoo.

(C)

Pau szek

2:22

Bus Tickets Available for
Michigan City Game

(C) Indic ates Central
Howe
(H) Indicates
(C) Central vs . E. Chicago Washington (W)
95 lb s .-Is on (W) pinned Ugoretz (C) 3:43
103 lbs .- Grocki (C) deci sioned Domin gu ez
(W)

Pacucu ra
F. (C) pinned
:30
Garce s
(C) deci sioned
120 lb s .-Cl axton
112 lb s.- Ieraci,
(W)

Bus
game
lar in
le av e
Street

(W )

127 lbs.-Eichor

st

deci s ioned

(C)

133 lbs .-M ar tinez

deci sioned

(W )

Hager

(C)

(C) deci s ion ed Pate sta (W)
138 lbs .-Loy
Stepano(C) decisioned
145 lbs.-Tirotta
v ich (W)
(W) deci sioned
Korotky
155 lb s .-H arry
Kovac s (C)
Dau gherty
(C) decisioned
165 lb s .-Schmitt
( W)

175 lb s.-Re ms

(C)

pinned

Veiltiella

(W)

1 :47

South

Bend'•

Prescription

Drug

Store

~RELIANCE
:.J:f·j·J:t ·1ifiAI# L
IJOWIMSllll&lOII
SCHWARZ

tickets for the Michigan City
can be purchased for one dolthe m ain office. The bu s will
at 6:00 from the Washington
entrance.

AW[.,CDI.UMffll. Mlffll l!IID.1111)
REEVE
- EHRICH -

Seal Designer

Wi sh You Were He re -Ch ristmas Vacation .
A's
This Nearly Was Mine-4
Sheet s.
Temptation-Cheat
.
Blue Moon-Mid-terms
work slips.
Tell Me Why-Poor
September Song-Sch ool.
.
Night and Da y-Homework
.
Too Young to Kiss-Freshman

Everything in Music

The Copp Music Center

SEE IT A~

122-26 East Wayne Street

ROSEWARNEHARDWARE
PORTAGE A VENUE
Use Our Parking Lot Beside Store

of
presentations
between
intervals
the pictures will be:
Night, " "Jesu Bambino,"
"Silent
" Sleep, My Jesu s Sleep" , " 0, Light
of the World ," an d "I Heard the
Bells on Christmas Day ."
J ames Lewis Casaday is in char ge
of the living pictures and Miss Weber
directs the Glee Club.

HITS OF THE DAY

Jacob y

(W)

THERMOSTATIC CONTROL WITH SIMMER RANGE

Ill

Ba1·nstormers (Cont'd)

SWIM SCHEDULE
Washington , Central vs . Muncie,
meet) Dec .
ris (double-dual
Calumet City ___________ Dec .
John Adams _____________ Jan.

-SunbeamFRYER
andDEEP
COOKER

PULLOVER SWEATERS,
many colors _.:___________ 8.50
. FINE DRESS SLACKS
9.95
from ------------------Large ass't of small size
SPORT SHIRTS __ 3.95 to '7.95
TURTLE NECK SWEATERS,
3.50
contrasting colors -------SHOP OUR SOCK BAR.

h1

PHONE 3-5047

j

IJ

The 1952 Christmas Seal of the
voluntary tuberculosis associations
affiliated with the National Tuberculosis Association was designed
by Tom Darling, Amityville, N. Y.
Christmas Seals will be 11oldfrom
Nov. 17 to Dec. 25 to raise money
for TB control programs of the
3,000 associations.
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· Walker's
SquireShop

0

TYPEWRITERS
•

TO PLAN
POR HII
PUTURI

Bruins were defeated
Frid ay ni ght by the
Senators.
Washington
51-~.

n

for RENT

,,

.

MAY BE APPLIED

0

ij

-

ON PURCHASE

also, TYPEWRITERS for SALE
PORTABLES and OFFICE MACHINES
Guaranteed
New - Used and Rebuilt-All
CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS -TRADES
Store South Bend's Leading Typewriter

~

ij
C

All Makes - Large Selection
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
3 Months for $8.75 - One Month, $3.50
RENTAL

0

ACCEPTED
(Next to Sean)

-SUPERSALESCOMPANY

C

0

list:
to thatChristmas
A solution

Q

~~

ij
ij
0

0

giftthatonly
A treasured

~
0

-ij

cangive. .
YOU

0

ij

ij
ij
0

0

C

~

~

PHOTOGRAPH ~
YOUR

HEADQUARTERSij
CORDOVAN

0

C

~

ij

0

South Bend, Indiana
315 WEST MONROE STREET

PHONE 6-6328

~

0

AT

Kids ne e d more than " readin',
in
'rithmetic"
and
writln'
this . day and age if they are
adult
their
in
successful
to be
It calls for a real eduyears.
a boy - and
cation . Many
has go ne to college
girl account
a savings
because
strain.
eased the financial

by

C

ij

0
0

~

0

~

TOWER

STUDIO
CARLTON
THE

ij

... lllAL IAVINGS AND LOAN
MIOCWION Of SOUTH IIND

.•,c.,....._
tN•• 1i,,,.. -,.,.,w

ij

ij

C

C

~
~
~

ij

0

ij

0

C

ij

SALES AND SERVICE

0

BikeShop
·Grose's
226 W. Washington Ave.

ij

15.95

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN .......................

A terrificvalue

J. BURKE
Optometrist

DR. W. G. BOGARDUS
DR . M. MITTERMAYER
Associates
Establish

900
ed ._.;'..

ST.

"'~

134-136 N. MICfilGAN

~~

~

0

0

PHONE 4-9596

~

0

~

CARLC.PRIDDYS

·c

~~

~

n

~

~

~
~

C

ij

~

Ground in Our
Own Shop

228 SOUTH MICfilGAN

Now
YourAppointment
Make

~n

GLASSES FITTED
Lenses

0

C

Phone 3-0788

D

C

C

Lionel Trains

0

SUITE 4-5-6 STATE THEATER BLDG.
(NANCY

PLOTKIN)

~
~

ST.
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